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BONNIE KOCH
internet:drlscoll.barbara@epamafl.epa.gov,intemet. ••
5/9/96 11 :32a m
Request: Early Review of 3-058(c) 'NOD Response/Meeting

To: Barbara Driscoll and Lou Roberts

from: Bonnie Koch, DOE, and Garry Allen, LANL
i>

r .

Telecon:

Ron Kern was called this morning at 10:30 so that a request for an early review of the subject NOD Responsa, which
was due to the regulatory bureaus on May 3, 1996, could receive an early review. The reason for the request is that:
1) There is a need to have a meeting with the NMED Surface Water Bureau to see if the proposed monitoring In the
plan meeta their approval before the monitoring season beglna, which hopefully, Is Imminent.
2) NMED SW Bureau was approached earlier this month to request a meeting, but because the monitoring and

slope stabilization actually tie back to the proposed cleanup level of 10 ppm, NMED SW Bureau thought it would be
more appropriate to have all the regulatory bureaus involved present at the meeting to discuss the monitoring.
TSCA has a policy of 1 ppm for cleanup In a watercourse and It is possible that TSCA may have the mol'lt stringent
requirement.
Ron Kem had no problem with B. Koch sending an E·mail to B. Driscoll and L. Roberta requesting an early review of
the 3-066(c) package. However, Ron Kern Is very busy and does not know If when NMED HRMB could complete
their review and be ready for a meeting. However, because 3-056(c) Is not In NMED's portion of the NMED/EPA
work share, Ron Kern said he had no problem With B. Koch E·malllng B. Driscoll to request an early review. B. Koch
said that Lou Roberts had told her a while ago that she did not mind b11ing called to be informed of when a review
might be needed since ahe is very loaded.

Dear Barbara and Lou,
Barbara, as you can see from the above, Ron Kem did not mind my e-malllng you to ask for an early review and one
reason we are requesting It Ia so that a meeting before the monitoring seaeon begins, which should be soon. oan be
arranged. Would you let me know what your reply to this request Is and assuming that you could meet via
telephone, what your schedules might be?
Thank you very much for your consideration In this matter. I will be faxlng.tbb_l;~mail to both Ron Kern, NMED
,_
HRMB and Glenn Saums, NMED Surface Water Bureau.
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